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The "Rhy-Biogas" plant, Widnau, County St.Gallen, Switzerland
The "Rhy-Biogas" bio methane plant was commissioned and set into operation at the end of 2007. It is a
modern biogas plant which is capable to treat and process almost any organic material and upgrades
the biogas to be fed into the local gas grid. There are 20’000 tonnes of dung, food and green waste digested per year. There is a new solid-liquid flushing system in use that feeds all solid organic material into the digesters. Compared to conventional systems, due to dry compression, there is no in-feed of oxygen and the quality of the produced biogas and upgraded bio methane is extremely high and surpasses
the legal requirement for natural gas.
The bio methane production per year is
about 800’000 m3.

Entrance to the Rhy-Biogas plant

Input substrata
The "Rhy-Biogas" plant is a typical community plant as they are often seen in Switzerland. It serves entirely the community and can treat all organic waste that is produced within a city’s boundaries. These
are food waste from kitchens and restaurants, green waste from parks and private gardens, grass clippings from sport grounds, waste from the food industry, like vegetable waste, old fruits, cereal waste, jelly, out of date food from super markets, old bread, fat, oils, glycerin and rumen from a slaughter house.
There is also dung from horse ranches and chicken breeders. In addition, several big neighboring farms
supply the plant with cattle and pig manure and dung. Thus, the plant has to be extremely flexible. Sea1

sonal changes, different characteristics and
pollution with non-digestible waste are a real
challenge to the plant and its operators.
The incoming solid substrata are stored in an
open shed. This is important to avoid bad
smell. The material has to stay dry; if it gets
wet by rain, smell starts immediately.
All liquid substrata, like manure, are stored in
a 260 m3 premixing pit. From there, the substrata can be pumped directly into the digesters.

Green waste is very seasonal. In spring, there is energetic
fresh lawn clippings available, coming in huge amounts,
when the weather is nice. In fall, there are a lot of brush
clippings and leaves and in winter there’s nothing at all. The
plant has to be capable to deal with these changes and gas
production has to be stable throughout the year.

Fat, oil and glycerin are stored in tanks.

Jelly is a very energetic material. It’s nicely colorful, but difficult to handle.

Food waste is delivered in open or closed bins. It’s very
energetic, but has a lot of pollution. Knives, folks, bones
and plastic are found in abundance. This makes the
material very hard to process and special equipment is
necessary. In addition, all material has to be sanitized to
meet the regulations.
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Processing of the substrata
The variety of substrata needs different processing technologies. Green waste has to be shredded and
screened. Otherwise, the material cannot be proceeded into the digesters. Branches have to be taken
out, or they would plug the pumps and the
pipes of the system. The screen does an excellent job. It separates the chopped wood pieces
from the green material. The wood is sold to a
large wood burner for fuel. Only the green material yields gas and is processed on. If there
are deliveries with high content of earth and
mud, it is just shredded and used directly for
composting. Treating green waste needs a lot
of experience from the plant operator.

The solid digestible substrata are put into a direct-feeding system of 48 m3. This unit automatically feeds
the material into the solid-liquid flushing system which pumps the material into the digesters. For the
food waste, there’s a separate sanitizing unit. From
there the waste is directly pumped into the digesters.
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The solid-liquid flushing system is the heart
of the processing technology. It consists of
three main parts: the central pump, the
chopper and the in-feed mixing system.
The liquid digestate is pumped from one
digester to the other, passing the chopper
and the pump. The in-feed mixer feeds
then the solid material into the liquid
stream that’s passing through and goes to
the other digester. Thus, no oxygen can go
into the system and stirring power in the
digesters is going down.

Digestion
There are two digesters of 1’075 m3 and a postdigester of 2’300 m3. The digesters are running at
about 38°C, i.e. mesophilic. They are fully insulated
and have a stainless steel heating system which is
mounted on the inner walls. On top of the postdigester, there is a gas storage mounted. From there,
the raw gas is fed to the biogas upgrading unit.

Gas upgrading
The biogas produced contains 55 to 60% methane. This gas is getting dried and desulfurized and is upgraded by a pressure swing adsorption processing system (PSA) to methane of 98% purity. The content
of methane can be adjusted in order to meet the local or national regulations. The final gas is equal to
natural gas and even higher in quality.
With the PSA-method there is no loss of methane to the environment. During the processing of the methane gas there arise few residual gases which are used in a separate flameless oxidation system (Floxburner) to provide hot water with which the digesters are heated.
The gas in-feed is more costly compared to the generation of electricity. But the gas can be used for vehicles as a perfect natural gas substitute. A lot of countries don’t tax this environmental friendly fuel and
thus, it is very competitive. The bio methane produced by the "Rhy-Biogas" plant is sold at a filling station in town.
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Container with biogas upgrading unit, next to the post-digester with its gas storage on top.
Contribution to the environment
With the production of bio methane (same quality as natural gas) from renewable resources and waste,
natural gas can be substituted and the production of CO2 from fossil sources can be reduced. The liquid
manure as an end product of the biogas plant is readily used by the local farmers. Due to the anaerobic
digestion, there’s no more smell, the manure is easily absorbed by the plant roots and emissions to the
ground water are highly reduced. The manure is balanced out and rich in nutrients and the farmers substitute more and more their chemical fertilizers by this manure, also of course due to the rising costs of
fertilizer.
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